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Nuclear Visions: Minireview
Functional Flexibility
from Structural Instability
FRAP (Pederson, 2001 [this issue of Cell]). While it is
easy to see dynamics of large structures like the nuclear
envelope and classical nuclear organelles such as the
nucleolus, what is remarkable about current FRAP meth-
odologies is that they enable the dynamics of even the
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cal techniques of cytology and autoradiography of fixed
specimens. At mitosis the nuclear envelope breaks
down, as the component proteins and lipids disperse
The nucleus is composed of visually defined structural into other membranous compartments. The nucleolus
compartments. These range from the nuclear envelope and nuclear lamina also dissolve at this time as distinct
at the boundary between the nucleus and cytoplasm, structural and functional entities. Contacts between
through internal “organelles” such as the nucleolus, to chromatin components, the lamina and nuclear enve-
the chromosomes themselves within which histones coil lope also disappear. At the level of the nucleosome,
DNA into the most fundamental of chromosomal “build- histones continue to wrap DNA within mitotic chromo-
ing blocks,” the nucleosomes and chromatin fibers. The somes, but many transcription factors dissociate from
nuclear envelope, nuclear lamina, the nucleolus, chro- chromatin and transcription is repressed.
mosomes, and chromatin provide a fixed architectural Comparable structural and functional transitions oc-
framework in which to consider function. Useful as this cur during the reassembly of the nuclear envelope. Be-
may be, recent studies indicate that these structural ginning at late anaphase, HP1 becomes localized to the
entities have their component parts in a remarkable peripheral caps of segregated chromosomes. Since HP1
state of flux. The focus of this review is how the living binds to the LBR, and HP1 peptides block the associa-
nucleus makes use of this potential for targeted disorder tion of LBR and lamin B to chromosomes, it is probable
to regulate events within defined highly organized struc- that this association directly mediates the assembly of
tures. the nuclear lamina and envelope on the chromosome
A Conventional View of the Nucleus surface. Within a few minutes, the chromosomes be-
The definition of specific biochemical interactions come wrapped in an enclosed nuclear membrane with-
among nuclear proteins in distinct compartments has out significant decondensation. A spherical nucleus
led to an image of structural continuity and functional then takes some further 30 min to assemble in this par-
stability within the nucleus (Cimbora and Groudine, ticular mammalian cell type, dependent on chromatin
2001; Gasser, 2001 [both in this issue of Cell]). Diverse decondensation and nuclear import of cytoplasmic
nuclear structures contain components that interact components across the functional nuclear envelope
physically at the biochemical level: histones, nucleo- (Kourmouli et al., 2000).
somes, and the chromatin fiber interact with chromo- The control of nuclear architecture and compositional
somal proteins such as heterochromatin protein 1 (HP1) mobility by covalent modifications is a recurrent feature
and with the lamins that comprise the nuclear lamina. of nuclear events. For example, after completion of mito-
The lamina is a fibrillar meshwork that lines the nucleo- sis, the subsequent association of HP1 with heterochro-
plasmic surface of the nuclear envelope (Wilson et al., matin is dynamic. When microinjected into living cells,
HP1 first accumulates at the nuclear periphery and then2001 [this issue of Cell]), contacting the envelope via the
over the next hour redistributes to internal foci of hetero-lamin B receptor (LBR). Eight transmembrane segments
chromatin. These interactions are disrupted in the pres-embed the LBR in the inner nuclear membrane. The
ence of inhibitors of histone deacetylase (Kourmouli etLBR binds not only to the nuclear lamina but also to
al., 2000) and are presumably influenced by other his-chromatin fibers through contacts with HP1. Transcrip-
tone modifications and the activities of chromatin re-tionally silent constitutive heterochromatin is enriched
modeling engines (see below).in HP1 and accumulates at the nuclear envelope. HP1
One of the first and best illustrations of regulatedenrichment and physical location at the nuclear periph-
protein dynamics within a defined nuclear architectureery may mutually reinforce transcriptional repression.
in living cells came from FRAP studies on the nuclearThe image of structural integrity built on direct visual-
envelope during the cell cycle (Ellenberg et al., 1997).ization of fixed specimens and robust macromolecular
The complex between the nuclear envelope and theinteractions is now being refined by the application of
chromosomes is a functionally important nuclear as-new methodologies, most notably the use of fluores-
semblage mediated by multiple dynamic protein–proteincently tagged proteins within living cells coupled to the
interactions. As might be expected, these contacts aretechnique of fluorescent recovery after photobleaching,
dramatically altered through mitosis. However, the
FRAP studies show that they are also continually modu-
lated throughout interphase. For example, FRAP experi-‡ E-mail: awolffe@sangamo.com
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ments using a lamin B receptor-GFP (LBR-GFP) fusion
protein indicate that the LBR diffuses freely in the endo-
plasmic reticulum (ER) compartment following nuclear
dissolution at mitosis, but is rather stably associated
with the nuclear envelope in mitosis. Full recovery of
fluorescence in a bleached area requires only 1–2 min,
indicating free diffusion of LBR-GFP in this membranous
compartment. In contrast, once the LBR-GFP enters the
inner nuclear membrane, 1–2 hr are required to fully
reoccupy bleached sites, indicative of tight binding of
LBR-GFP to heterochromatin and/or the lamina. The
quality of this association changes rapidly through mito-
sis, with the LBR-GFP of the inner nuclear membrane
dramatically increasing in diffusional mobility and redis-
tributing to the ER. This mobilization appears to depend
on specifically timed posttranslational modification of Figure 1. The Nucleus Is Compartmentalized
the histones and lamins: the prevailing hypothesis is Territorial integrity is defined not only through the volume occupied
that accumulatively these modifications destabilize lo- by a chromosome, but also by the volume within the nucleus that
the chromosome moves through. A “fixed” chromosomal compart-cal chromatin structures, solubilize the lamina and dis-
ment is indicated together with two chromosomes (red and blue)solve structural continuity between chromosomal mate-
contributing to this compartment. Differentiated structures withinrial and the nuclear envelope.
the chromosomes are indicated by the ellipsoids. These structures
Like the nuclear envelope, nucleoli disassemble at could be telomeres, close to the nuclear envelope, centromeres or
mitosis. FRAP has also been used to visualize the dynam- transcription/replication factories within the internal nuclear volume.
ics of postmitotic reassembly of the nucleolus, correlating The attached chromatin moves through overlapping space indicated
by pink and light blue, respectively, where that space is unique andthe entry of specific components of the pre-rRNA pro-
purple where the space overlaps.cessing machinery with the appearance of distinct as-
pects of nucleolar morphology and the acquisition of
specific functions (Dundr et al., 2000). Following the being imposed by proximity to the domains of special-
presence of distinct proteins in discrete structures ized chromosome function such as the centromeres (Ar-
greatly facilitates an understanding of how they are as- agon-Alcaide and Strunnikov, 2000). While chromo-
sembled and disassembled. somal domains in active or repressed configurations
Territorial Integrity in the Fourth Dimension may have preferred spatial locations, these are prefer-
The nuclear envelope and nucleolus have historically ences, not rigid attachments. The quality of these prefer-
served to compartmentalize not only biological function, ences may depend on the functional domains compris-
but also research effort between communities of cell ing the extrachromosomal territory, whose components
and molecular biologists. While the cell biology commu-
are beginning to be defined (Wasser and Chia, 2000).
nity has traditionally focused on the functions of identifi-
Certainly a genetic and functional definition of the space
able organelles, molecular biologists have concentrated
within which the chromosomes are moved is eagerly
their efforts on genes and the properties of the RNA and
anticipated (Figure 1).proteins that they encode. With the definition of the
Living Chromatincomplete genome, a new era of biology seeks to under-
The dynamics of nuclear protein flux lead to a freshstand how the complement of genes is physically dis-
appreciation of the role of chromosomal infrastructureplayed and utilized in their natural chromosomal con-
in gene control. Chromosomes are assembled fromtext. A popular concept is that whole chromosomes
nucleosomes, which exist as long arrays that fold intooccupy fixed territories in the interphase nucleus, which
chromatin fibers. A metazoan nucleosome contains themay define zones of gene activity or repression and
four core histones, H1 and z190 bp of DNA. The nucleo-compartments of differential replication timing (Cimbora
some has traditionally been viewed as a fixed structureand Groudine, 2001). The notion of geographical restric-
in which individual histone domains are cemented intion is supported by the cytological evidence for anchor-
one position and where histone DNA contacts begin anding of telomeric and centromeric heterochromatin to the
end at a precise sequence, perhaps as defined by ainner nuclear membrane (Gasser, 2001 and see above).
crystal structure. Likewise the chromatin fiber has beenIncreasing evidence suggests that the proximity of telo-
broadly considered in terms of the nucleosomal arraysmeres to the nuclear envelope and of chromosome loci
folding up in one particular direction, rather like theto centromeric heterochromatin is functionally impor-
components of a viral capsid. New techniques and ap-tant. Experiments in living Saccharomyces cerevisiae
proaches are also refining this picture, providing com-cells using a variety of GFP tagged DNA binding proteins
pelling evidence for the continual flux of posttransla-targeted to tandemly repetitive sequences illustrate that,
tional modification of the histones, the exchange ofwhile there is a preference for these repetitive sequence
histones out of the nucleosome, the mobility of histoneelements to associate with each other even in the in-
octamers with respect to gene sequence, and the open-terphase of nonmeiotic cells, this association is inde-
ing and closing of a deformable chromatin fiber. Thispendent of preferential pairing between chromosomal
view of living chromatin illustrates the range of struc-homologs. The conclusion from this work is that somatic
tures and their continual state of transition. Living chro-chromosomes in the yeast interphase nucleus occupy
the entire nuclear volume with relatively little constraint matin provides many more possibilities for regulatory
Minireview
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function than the fixed inert structures envisioned by
the conventional term: “building block.”
The contacts between histones and DNA are intrinsi-
cally unstable with the histone octamer having sponta-
neous mobility with respect to DNA sequence, sampling
the flanking linker DNA between nucleosomes in a time
scale of minutes. This rate of movement can be acceler-
ated by ATPases of the SWI/SNF class and is con-
strained by H1. Importantly, the physiologically relevant
structural context of these events occurs at the level of
the chromatin fiber, within which linker histones, the
core histone tails and their modification states contrib-
ute to the condensation state of nucleosomal arrays
(Tse et al., 1998). Overall chromatin compaction is deter- Figure 2. Chromatin Structural Components Including Transcrip-
tion Activators and Repressors, Coactivators and Corepressors,mined both by internucleosomal interactions and by dy-
Histones and RNA Polymerase Are Subject to Continual Exchangenamic contacts between chromatin fibers (Carruthers
from Existing Functional Compartments and Structuresand Hansen, 2000). All these associations are in contin-
This exchange provides opportunity for these diverse componentsual equilibrium. Weakening of such interactions follow-
to be modified by signal transduction and cell cycle–dependenting the recruitment of enzymes that modify the histones
pathways. All of these exchange processes are influenced by chro-
through acetylation could account for the decondensa- matin modification state that is itself subject to local and global
tion of the chromosomal infrastructure at sites of active change in response to signal transduction pathways. The GR acti-
transcription (Tumbar et al., 1999). Release of HP1 and vates transcription from the MMTV LTR through a hit-and-run mech-
anism. Histone H1 and HP1 can repress transcription of specifichistone H1 association dependent on histone acetyla-
genes, yet continually exchange from the chromatin infrastructure.tion (Kourmouli et al., 2000; Misteli et al., 2000) provide
only one such mechanistic pathway by which the direct
structural consequences of acetylation could be ampli- domains, chromosomes, or entire nuclei (Tumbar et al.,
fied. The capacity to establish a direct time line of molec- 1999).
ular events at a discrete chromosomal locus will provide All of the histones undergo intermolecular exchange
a compelling vision of the causality of chromatin modifi- between nucleosomes during replication. Histones H2A
cations in transcriptional control, replication, recombi- and H2B, but not H3 and H4, also exchange to a very
nation, and repair. modest level as a consequence of transcription by RNA
Histone domains are also mobile. Each core histone polymerase II. FRAP experiments confirm the relative
has two domains, an amino terminal histone tail that stability of the association between core histones and
projects toward the outside of the nucleosome and a DNA (McNally et al., 2000), while demonstrating the rela-
C-terminal histone fold domain that lies within the coils tively free movement of histone H1 between segments
of DNA. The exact position of the histone tails relative
of chromatin over a time scale of minutes (Misteli et al.,
to the DNA surface has been a topic of controversy.
2000). As the “unstable” association of key transcrip-
More recent evidence suggests that dependent on the
tional repressors such as HP1 (Kourmouli et al., 2000)
exact physical conditions including the presence of ad-
and H1 (Misteli et al., 2000) with the chromatin infrastruc-jacent nucleosomes, the histone tails can rearrange their
ture is further destabilized by the addition of drugs thatintermolecular contacts (Hayes and Hansen, 2001). The
inhibit histone decetylase, it is probable that many of theN-terminal tails of the histones contribute to many di-
dynamic posttranslational modifications of chromatinverse macromolecular associations; however, they retain
facilitate or influence the equilibrium content of repres-the potential to rapidly relocate depending on posttrans-
sors. These changes in protein dynamics may have di-lational modification. The modifications themselves can
rect functional consequences. The residency times atbe remarkably dynamic. Yeast nucleosomes carry on
particular nuclear sites determined by FRAP will soonaverage 13 acetylated lysines per octamer. The acetyla-
provide an in vivo measure of binding kinetics and affini-tion state of an individual lysine turns over with a half
ties that may exceed the value of in vitro measurementstime of 5–15 min. This flux of acetate indicates that
for determining mechanistic significance.acetyltransferases and deacetylases have almost con-
If the machinery of transcriptional repression is in con-tinual access to the chromatin infrastructure (Water-
tinual flux, then it might be anticipated that many compo-borg, 2000). Chromatin immunoprecipitation experi-
nents of the transcriptional activation machinery wouldments confirm these observations of global acetylation
also associate only transiently with their target genes.flux (Vogelauer et al., 2000). Any “histone code” depen-
The glucocorticoid receptor (GR) provides a potent ex-dent on specific states of histone acetylation and phos-
ample of such a “hit and run” mechanism for gene acti-phorylation must be very rapidly translated into mean-
vation. Hager and colleagues multimerized 200 copies ofingful language (Figure 2). The key conclusion is that
a chromosomal target for GR present within the mousethe exact structure of both the chromatin fiber and
mammary tumor virus (MMTV) long terminal repeat (LTR)nucleosomal histone-DNA contacts at any instant of
such that they could be easily visualized at a singletime will depend on the presence or absence of chroma-
locus. Using GR-GFP they were able to show the physi-tin remodeling engines, histone H1 and the modification
cal association of GR with this locus. However, FRAPstate of the histones. These diverse parameters can also
reveals that the interaction of GR with the MMTV isbe manipulated in a targeted process to activate or
repress genes or to modify the activities of chromosomal dynamic with a half time for promoter residency of less
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Misteli, T., Gunjan, A., Hock, R., Bustin, M., and Brown, D.T. (2000).than a minute (McNally et al., 2000). The activity of GR in
Nature 408, 877–881.chromatin is also dependent on chromatin composition.
Pederson, T. (2001). Cell 104, this issue, 635–638.Histone H1 exerts a repressive function on this promoter
Tse, C., Sera, T., Wolffe, A.P., and Hansen, J.C. (1998). Mol. Cell.that can be relieved by the action of kinases that phos-
Biol. 18, 4629–4638.phorylate the C-terminal domain (Lee and Archer, 1998).
Tumbar, T., Sudlow, G., and Belmont, A.S. (1999). J. Cell Biol. 145,FRAP indicates that both activating and repressing com-
1341–1354.ponents will be moving in and out of chromatin. This
Vogelauer, M., Wu, J., Suka, N., and Grunstein, M. (2000). Naturemovement may allow for rapid alterations in MMTV activ-
408, 495–498.
ity dependent on external signals, for example the avail-
Wasser, M., and Chia, W. (2000). Nat. Cell Biol. 2, 268–275.
ability of ligand and the activity of the H1 kinase (Figure 2).
Waterborg, J.H. (2000). J. Biol. Chem. 275, 13007–13011.Concluding Remarks
Wilson, K.L., Zastrow, M.S., and Lee, K.K. (2001). Cell 104, this issue,One hypothesis for the functional significance of such
647–650.
rapid exchange of activating and repressive compo-
nents of chromatin is that diverse signal transduction
pathways can then contribute to the modification of
these proteins without the necessity of targeting these
pathways to a particular chromosomal site. This system
will facilitate a continual read out of a particular meta-
bolic or cell cycle state (Figure 2). Similar considerations
may contribute to the need for the prevailing traffic of
structural components between many nuclear compart-
ments (Pederson, 2001). The emerging methodologies
for following these dynamics in real time in vivo have
much more to teach us about the structure and function
of the nucleus and the cell.
Successful organizations have to be able to rapidly
interpret and respond to external signals while main-
taining the capacity to replicate, repair, and sustain their
infrastructure. The nucleus is the repository of all the
genetic information necessary to generate organismal
complexity. The selective utilization of this encoded in-
formation requires an efficient response to many diverse
external signals. In addition the nucleus retains the ca-
pacity to duplicate itself and to repair limited DNA and
chromosomal damage. All of this capability is depen-
dent upon dynamic structural change. If structural enti-
ties within the nucleus were fixed like the wheels of a
clock then effective self-monitoring of their structural
integrity and their subsequent repair would be impossi-
ble. The conformational and kinetic instability of nuclear
structure and components is essential for function.
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